
Amazing Clay Pack Treatment
Helps Preserve Skin Beauty!

Famous Beauties Stay Lovelier For Years This Way

Bl
Great beauty then, great beauty now!
And Hopper White Clay Pack is the
wonderful treatment she uses to help
her skin stay clear, supple and youth-

Faithfhf use of White Clay Pack
can help you through the years with
thrilling success. You’ll see why the
first time you use it. Pat on this¦ pleasant cream—leave it on ten min-

¦ - utes. You actually feel its firming,
tightening astringent action. Then rinse

“niiilMfai jll '*-¦> skin amazingly refreshed, noticeably
Unfit 11ah "-fT~TTitr smoother and firmer. It clears pore
Claj Pack. It'S al fglyat evenings, loosens even stubborn black-

wntfmpu** mmi heads, and removes excess oils to take

you’llLook More Beautiful
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'Pack travel sin also available

/I // 4 It’s all NEW—EASIER—.LOVELIER!

NEW [O<HwIPIN-CURL PERMANENT
No Tiresome Winding! No Neutralizer! No Re-Setting!

No Winding Chore
tvjust pin cur! and apply bobbi
lotion! No new clumsy curlers!

tftHktitim
—just rinse with water 45 minutes
later. Bobbi neutralises by air 1

Ik Ik setting
'

—just brush pin curls when dry—-
your hair is already set!

Never before a home permanent like :....
new bobbi! Waves-sets-neutralizes- B
all at one time! Just pin curls and bobbi lotion Wi “SPp
are all you need. Giving yourself a bobbi |||l|l|Pi
permanent takes only minutes more
than putting up . fl&ttSv
pin curls! Have a A LL?
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More body for your hair. A L
_

• softer, more natural-looking I
Bobbi Pin-Curl Permanent ** weeks - jhf® y™ (

wonderful new bobbi! I
SO EASY YOU DO IT YQURSELF!

DEMOCRACY IN DANCER!
Continued from page twenty-nine

voted for.” Supporters of the bill
had argued that it was unfair for
union funds to be pledged to a
candidate whom 49 per cent of the
dues-paying members ofthe union
might intend to oppose with their
ballots.

The Political Action Committee
of the CIO immediately took the
position that, while it no longer
could contribute funds to the cam-
paign of a candidate, it neverthe-
less was as free as the wind to
spend the same sum in behalf of
the candidate. This splitting of
legal hairs resulted in the collec-
tion of $1,405,000 by the PAC in
1944, despite the recently-passed
curb on political spending by
iminna

Seldom does anyone come to

trial for 'violation of a Corrupt
Practices statute. In some states

it unquestionably is more risky to

steal a crate of tomatoes than to
steal a great election through ille-
gal expenditures. One of the few
prosecutions under an election law
took place last year in Maryland.

John M. Jonkel, campaign mana-
ger for Senator John M. Butler,
was fined $5,000 for not revealing
total rampaign expenses.

The Diffaraaca

Butler himself, however, con-*

tinues to sit in the Senate until
1957, so any benefits from the
crime of his manager are conven-
iently retained.

The compulsion to win in
polities is mighty, and money

often makes the difference bo*
tween victory and defeat. This
applies to issues as well as to

candidates. Professor Winston W.
Crouch, examining 40 years of the
initiative and referendum in Cali-
fornia, has said that "in most in-
stances the old adage of politics
that *the side which spends the
most wins’ has proven true.”

From my grandstand seat as a
member of a state senate, I have
seen how easy it is for campaign
spending to get completely out of
control.

An election contest may begin
modestly, with the rival candi-

“Never mind the cor. Get my mother-in-law to the depot!"

dates determined to keep free
of heavy financial commitments.
Then one contestant buys a num-
ber of billboards. The other decides
he must retaliate with an “orchid
day” for the women voters in the
district. The first candidate comes
back with a TV program or thou-
sands of match covers carrying his
picture. Entrant No. 1 retorts with
an elaborate brochure sent through
the mails.

By now the spending spree is
(hi for fair. Ihave watched a man,
trapped on this kind of treadmill,
sink $4,000 in a campaign to win
an office which would pay him
S2OO annual salary!

But what can be done to make
it possible for those who govern
us to enter office free of sinister
obligations? Still more important,
how can we know exactly to whom
a specific candidate may be in-
debted financially?

Borrowing an idea which Teddy
Roosevelt originated when he was
President back in 1907, Senator
Paul H. Douglas of Illinois has
suggested that political campaigns
be paid for entirely by the gov-
ernment.

“The question is raised,” says
he, “as to whether it would not be
cheaper and better to have cam-
paign expenses borne directly by
the public through taxes, rather
than indirectly as now through
fjX.UL.-Cl ”

lavors.
Ifpublic opinion will not yet

indorse this drastic remedy, how
can the present system of private
financing of political contests be
effectively patrolled?

What la Da

Congressional committees
headed by Senator Guy Gillette
of lowa mid Representative Mike
Mansfield of Montana have been
studying this thorny problem for
several years. So have legislative
commissions in many of the states,
including one in Oregon of which
I am a member.

By combining the ideas of these
Continued on next page
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